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McLean Vehicles
Navigate
The Pool

News, Page 12

Honoring
Heroes in
McLean
News, Page 3

Five Honored
With Teen

Character Award
News, Page 15

Vehicles
Navigate
The Pool

News, Page 12

Oceanography students
from McLean High School

watch as their remotely
operated underwater

vehicles try to perform a
variety of tasks at the

McLean Swim and Tennis
Association May 26.
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News

I
ncoming Rotary Interna-
tional General Secretary
John Hewko told the Ro-

tary Club of McLean that he
could see a Nobel Prize in the
106-year-old service
organization’s future. With the
possibility of eradicating polio
getting closer, Rotary Interna-
tional “needs to develop a more
robust communication strategy
to commemorate the end of the
disease and to ensure that Ro-
tary gets credit,” Hewko told
more than 75 Rotarians at the
McLean Club’s April 26 meet-
ing at the Lutheran Church of
the Redeemer in McLean.

“Since it will be only the sec-
ond disease ever to be eradi-
cated after smallpox…the
achievement should qualify
Rotary International for a Nobel
Prize,” he said referring to the
organization’s 20-plus-year
campaign to rid the world of the
crippling disease. Most notably,
Rotary International is working
to raise $200 million to match
$355 million in challenge
grants received from the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation
to support immunization cam-
paigns in developing countries.
Polio remains endemic in only
four countries—Afghanistan,
India, Nigeria and Pakistan.

Hewko is a Washington, D.C.
attorney with extensive interna-
tional experience in both the
private and public sectors. The
second-generation Rotarian will
become Rotary International’s
top executive on July 1, 2011.
His father is a member in Michi-
gan and Hewko helped start the
first club in Ukraine, which to-
day has led to 40 clubs and 800
members in the Eastern Euro-
pean country.

As general secretary, Hewko
will manage more than 600 em-
ployees responsible for support-
ing the activities of more than
33,000 Rotary clubs in over 200
countries and geographical ar-
eas. He also will oversee The
Rotary Foundation, which dis-
tributes more than $180 million
each year to fund a variety of
educational programs and hu-
manitarian projects throughout
the world.

In addition to his focus on
eradicating polio, Hewko’s
other priorities include attract-
ing younger members; imple-
menting Rotary International’s
new strategic plan, which fo-
cuses on the organization ex-
panding its role in key humani-
tarian areas; enabling Rotary
International to become a ma-
jor player in establishing poli-
cies on providing aid to devel-
oping nations; and quantifying
the benefit of Rotary’s work
worldwide.

“While perhaps 150 to 200
grants pass through the Rotary
Foundation, the benefit is much
larger than the dollar amount
listed in the grants when one
considers the service provided
by Rotarians to implement the
projects,” said Hewko, who be-
lieves the real benefit of
Rotary’s work is in the $2 bil-
lion range.

“With 1.2 million members,
Rotary is well positioned to do
good in the world,” he added.

In addition to the McLean
Rotarians, several members of
Rotary District 7610 leadership
attended the meeting. They in-
clude District Governor Ron
Marion, District Governor-Elect
Jon Allan and former District
Governors Horace McCormack
and Tin Tin Nu Raschid.

Founded in November 1965,
the Rotary Club of McLean com-
prises 60 business and commu-
nity leaders dedicated to pro-
viding humanitarian service,
encouraging high ethical stan-
dards in all vocations and help-
ing to build goodwill and peace
in the world. Visit
www.mcleanrotary.org.

Rotary Takes on
New Challenges
Incoming General Secretary
addresses McLean club.

John Hewko

By Christopher Mudd

The Connection

O
n a hot and sunny Memorial Day out-
side of McLean High School, World War
II veterans, their families and friends
gathered to celebrate the lives of

former veterans. To the sound of trumpets, the mem-
bers of McLean Post 270 of The American Legion
unveiled a World War II commemorative stone at the
dedication ceremony on Memorial Day.

Elizabeth Skidmore, whose late husband TSGT Jim
Skidmore was part of the Normandy invasion, do-
nated the stone which was placed in the McLean High
School Memorial Grove.

Elizabeth Skidmore set the tone of the ceremony
by reading a poem, which was found on a dead sol-
dier during World War I. “Lord God I have never spo-
ken to you, now I want to say how do you do? You
see God they told me you didn’t exist, and like a fool
I believed all this…Though I wasn’t friendly to you
before, I wonder God if you’d wait at your door?
Look I’m crying, I’m shedding tears, I’ll have to go
now God, good-bye. Strange now since I’ve met you,
I’m not afraid to die.”

During her speech Skidmore spoke of her husband’s
entrance into Normandy and how he followed the
troops from that fateful beach all the way to Berlin.
TSGT Jim Skidmore was honorably discharged in
1946. Elizabeth Skidmore explained the importance
of such a stone saying, “By the laying of this stone
we keep them in our memories forever. The real hon-
ored guests here today are the World War II veter-
ans.”

The Memorial Cove is part of a Service Learning
program at McLean High School that teaches stu-
dents the importance of American’s history and of
the nation’s veterans. The Cove now contains three
stones, one commemorating those who fought in the
Vietnam War, one commemorating those McLean
High School alumni who have given their lives in
combat, and the newly added World War II stone.

Commander Tom Lukas led the ceremony, and was

pleased with the turnout and participation. He be-
lieves the best way to celebrate the veterans is by,
“honoring them at ceremonies that dig into their past
and to congratulate them.”

Jack McMahon, who has been in charge of plan-
ning events for Post 270 for more than 20 years, said
that he believes Memorial Day should, “bring people
out of their homes to come to a public event in order
to express belief in freedom.” The most important
aspect of Memorial Day for McMahon is that “it is
not a political event and politics aren’t important on
this day. It is one moment. A moment in time and we
must preserve that moment and our veterans.”

McLean Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or mclean@connectionnewspapers.com

McLean community members honor those
who serve in a Memorial Day ceremony at
McLean High.

Commander Tom Lukas speaks at the
ceremony.

Honoring Heroes in McLean
World War II
commemorative stone
unveiled.

From left, WWII
veterans attending
the McLean Memorial
Day event: Ed Hicks,
Len Holmberg,
Marvin Quinn and
James Wheeler.

Photos by

Christopher Mudd/

The Connection
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Linda Davidson, co-founder and executive director of Our
Military Kids and Bob Nelson, a realtor of Great Falls,
welcome guests to Military Appreciation Monday May 23
at the Old Brogue. Last week’s Military Appreciation
Monday raised money for Our Military Kids, which pro-
vides grants to children of deployed National Guard and
Reserve service members.

News

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

G
reat Falls resident Bob Nelson was lis-
tening to the radio about three years ago
when he heard a commercial about Our
Military Kids. Since then, Nelson has

hosted Military Appreciation Mondays at the Old
Brogue, and celebrated Our Military Kids for the third
time Monday. The McLean-based charity provides
grants for children of National Guardsmen and Re-
serves of all branches of the armed forces to partici-
pate in activities such as sports, the arts and tutor-
ing.

“When I first started hosting these events at the
Brogue, it was called ‘Charity Tuesday,’ but when I
decided to focus on the military, I realized that the
military isn’t a charity, so we changed the name and
day,” Nelson said. “Our Military Kids will always hold
a special place in my heart, because it was the first
one we’ve done.”

LINDA DAVIDSON AND GAIL KRUZEL founded
Our Military Kids in 2004, with the goal of provid-
ing for children of Reserve and National Guard mem-
bers who are deployed as well as children of service
members wounded in the current Middle East con-

flicts. Unlike active duty service members, more than
60 percent of Reserve and Guard families live at least
25 miles away from a military installation and the
support groups located there.

“We’re trying to help children who are coping with
separation from deployed parents, or whose parents
have been wounded,” Davidson said. “It’s a simple
program, but it’s effective.”

The grants awarded by the foundation can be up
to $500, and go to helping the child enroll in activi-
ties, or perform other activities that help take the
stress out of their life. Grants have gone to such things
as prize-winning cattle for students at a 4-H Club to
covering the cost of Driver’s Education or SAT prepa-
ration courses for high-schoolers.

“That’s what makes this program so unique, people
can use it for whatever they want,” said Gregory
O’Brien of Our Military Kids. “Whatever way fami-
lies can reduce stress, we can help.”

Davidson recalled one boy who lived in Jamaica,
N.Y. who filled out his own grant application to take
hip-hop and jazz dancing classes. The boy later told
the foundation that taking the classes helped distance
himself from troublemakers in the neighborhood, and
he was awarded Most Improved Student his senior

Helping America’s ‘Superheroes’
Our Military Children provides grants to children of
deployed service members.

See Mondays,  Page 5

Military Appreciation Mondays
Military Appreciation Mondays are held every month at the Old Brogue

in Great Falls to benefit military-related charities. The next meeting will
be Monday, June 27 to benefit the Lift Me Up Back in the Saddle Pro-
gram. The Great Falls-based nonprofit hosts the Back in the Saddle
Program for wounded warriors, allowing them to take advantage of the
benefits of therapeutic horse riding.

Sponsors pledge to donate a percentage of the total dinner bills from all
attendees, which generally adds up to 100 percent of the bill amounts.

Seatings are at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. and reservations are recommended.
They can be made by calling 703-759-3309.
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“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

✭✭✭ Conde Nast Traveler
“50 Best” Washington Post
“.. Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or Soho.”

The New York Times March, 1998

Join Us For
Lunch & Dinner

www.busara.com

From Page 4

year before becoming the first
member of his family to attend
college.

Children of deployed service
members are 80 percent more
likely to show signs of stress and
act out, according to a survey con-
ducted by Our Military Kids. In
addition, many Guard and Reserve
members receive a cut in pay when
their unit is activated.

“It can be hard for children to
talk about their feelings, fears and
worries. In fact, they may not even
be aware of the stress they are
experiencing, they just know they
don’t feel great, are tired, find it
hard to focus or keep up in
school,” said Jane Bandler, a Wash-
ington, D.C.-based counselor. “Be-
sides coping with sadness and
loneliness,children worry about
the well-being of the parent-sol-
dier. Imagine these children
watching television reports of he-
licopters downed or battles under-
way. These images and reports can
be deeply disturbing and confus-
ing.”

OUR MILITARY KIDS started lo-
cally, working with a National
Guard unit in Winchester, and
have now expanded into all 50
states as well as Washington, D.C.,
the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam and
Puerto Rico. In 2005, they gave
out less than 100 grants worth
$17,585. In 2010 they awarded
more than 10,300 grants worth
$4.2 million. To date they have
awarded more than 29,000 grants
totaling more than $11.5 million.

Davidson says that knowing
their children are being cared for
also eases the burden on the de-
ployed parents.

“Lots of people don’t understand
the need for a program like this,
they assume all families have ac-
cess to resources on a base, but
these families don’t,” she said.
“Whether it’s giving them a posi-
tive outlet for their stress or just
maintaining the normalcy in these
children’s lives, it’s very impor-
tant.”

Despite the draw down of many
deployed troops, Davidson says
the number of deployed National
Guard and Reserve members will
not be reduced until after 2012,
so there is still plenty of need. “The
men and women serving are he-
roes, but these kids are superhe-
roes,” he said. “They’re superhe-
roes because they’re dealing with
the stresses that comes with being
away from their moms and dads
while they serve this country.”

Mondays
for Heroes

News
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The County Line

By Nicholas Horrock

The Connection

First of a two-part series.

I
n the space of two months, the han-
dling of the Dulles rail project by the
Metropolitan Washington Airport Au-
thority has come under a major legal

attack, a challenge by a senior member of
Congress, the angry criticism of the gover-
nor of Virginia and has outraged the mem-
bers of the Fairfax and Loudoun Boards of
Supervisors.

❖ On April 6, the MWAA voted to select
an underground station design at Dulles In-
ternational Airport that will cost an esti-
mated $325 million more than the compet-
ing above-ground plan, raising the Phase 2
cost of the $6 billion project $1 billion more
than previous estimates.

❖ The governor of Virginia and the su-
pervisors of Fairfax and Loudoun counties
angrily attacked the MWAA and said that
the Virginia partners in the project will not
pay the additional costs.

❖ On April 14, two users of the Dulles
Toll Road sued the MWAA in Federal Court
challenging its constitutional right to col-
lect tolls, the second lawsuit on this issue
in recent years. The current funding plan
calls for motorists who use the Dulles Toll
Road to pay for nearly 60 percent of the
rail project, some $3.7 billion.

❖ On May 10, U.S. Rep. Frank Wolf (R-
10) introduced legislation in the House of
Representatives that would make it easier
to replace members of the MWAA, increase
the authority’s size and increase the num-
ber of Virginia members from five to nine
persons. Wolf claims the current MWAA
board has “lost sight of its primary mission
of serving airport passengers and residents
of the surrounding communities.”

MWAA has stumbled on other issues this
year. In March, seven members of the
MWAA board voted informally to hire
Nathaniel Ford, currently chief executive of
the San Francisco Municipal Transportation
Agency, at $375,000 a year to be the new
chief executive of an authority that oper-
ates two airports as well as the rail-to-Dulles
project. He had no airport experience and
it was only learned after the vote that that
he owed $75,000 in back taxes. The search
for a chief executive continues.

Only last week, the MWAA Dulles rail
management team got into a major fight
with West Falls Church citizens groups and

several members of the Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors trying to get zoning
approval to build a “control station” on
Fisher Avenue. The WMAA won the vote
only on a technicality of zoning law, but
testimony at the meeting disclosed that
MWAA chose one site in 2007 and held it
for four years before deciding it was not
suitable. Supervisor John Foust (D-
Dranesville) called the MWAA’s behavior
during the weeks of debate over the loca-
tion “arrogant.”

One key issue that has dogged the rail
project is its reliance for financing on tolls
from the Dulles Toll Road. In 1984, when
the road opened for traffic, tolls were used
to pay for operations and support $57 mil-
lion in debt to finance the 16-mile road.
Using the tolls to fund the rail project could
be an example of “mission creep.”

Then, in 2005, the first of two crucial
developments occurred. The tolls were
raised in May to finance a bond issue for
the Dulles Rail project — a move the law-
suit asserts was unconstitutional because,
if the tolls are not used solely for the road,
it becomes a tax and only officials elected
by the people can level taxes under both
the Virginia and U.S. Constitutions.

At almost the same time, the Metropoli-
tan Washington Airport Authority took over
the road as a device to secure bonds for
building the new Dulles corridor subway.

According to a report by the
Tollroadsnews.com, a national electronic
newspaper covering toll-charging entities
throughout the United States, the estimates
of toll levels’ impact on traffic use changed
sharply between 2005 and 2009.

In 2005, the Wilbur Smith Associates re-
ported to VDOT, which then ran the Dulles
Toll Road, that “a $2 toll would maximize
revenues.” Wilbur Smith added, however,

that “toll rates cannot be increased with-
out bound. At a high enough price, poten-
tial customers will find other ways of com-
pleting their journeys and will not pay the
higher toll.”

By 2009, Wilbur Smith Associates took a
new view of its income potential in a re-
port to MWAA, characterizing Dulles Toll
Road as being in a corridor of high income
people who would place a high value on
saving time and said “the long term eco-
nomic and demographic outlook is very fa-
vorable.”

“Revenue soars under the 2009 forecast
along with steeply higher tolls,” the
Tollroadsnews reported.

The actual use of the road dipped slightly
in 2008 primarily due to the slowing of the
economy.

Now with billions in rail construction on
the line, MWAA is faced with a dilemma. It
needs to raise tolls to pay for Dulles rail,
but in doing so, MWAA may put its primary
source of funding at risk.

MWAA took over operation of the road
from the Virginia Department of Transpor-
tation in 2005. Until that time MWAA’s ex-
pertise had been in airport management.

Though called the Dulles rail project, the
real impetus for getting it underway some
40 years after the airport was opened was
the extraordinary growth created by the
Dulles airport in Fairfax and Loudoun coun-
ties. Reston, Herndon and Tyson’s Corner
were villages and farmland when Dulles
opened.

Now to drive to Dulles from the Capital
Beltway is to pass endless rows of giant cor-
porate buildings and vast expanding com-
munities.

The principle role of the Metro line will
be to carry residents from those areas to
the Pentagon, Washington and beyond.

At a hearing on the new rail line, former
U.S. Rep. Tom Davis (R-11) said airline pas-
sengers would only make up some 7 per-
cent of the riders of riders when it is built.
He is quoting an estimate by Dulles Corri-
dor Users Group, which is often critical of
the MWAA.

The estimate may not be far off.
Maryland’s Baltimore Washington Interna-
tional Airport (BWI) has had its own rail
station for years and is served by MARC and
Amtrak and Baltimore light rail. The air-
port reports that 99 percent of its passen-
gers use bus, cab or private car to reach
BWI.

A slightly higher percentage of the BWI
workforce uses rail, and it is estimated at
Dulles that a significant portion of the
13,000 airport workers will use the Dulles
Rail.

To attend a MWAA meeting in its crowded
little conference room at the north end of
Reagan National Airport is to begin to com-
prehend the enormity of MWAA’s task and
its struggle to bring organized management
to bear on its projects.

The room is packed with the board’s em-
ployees: police and security experts, land-
ing rights experts, airport management ex-
perts, personnel experts and construction
company experts.

On the day the MWAA selected the higher
priced Metro headquarters, the meeting
room was so crowded the authority put
dozens of interested parties in a separate
meeting room a floor away.

The atmosphere suggests that managing
two of the most active airports in the United
States 23 million passengers passed through
Dulles in 2009 and 17 million through
Reagan and running a $6.7 billion rail con-
struction project has overtaxed a body vir-
tually unchanged since it was created 25
years ago.

Dulles Rail in Crisis?
Rising costs, station
choice and ideology
sow discord rolling
into Phase 2.

Photo courtesy of Metropolitan Washington Airport Authority

Leesburg Pike (Route 7) will be expanded from six lanes to eight lanes
between Route 123 and the Dulles Toll Road as part of the Dulles Corri-
dor Metrorail construction. The Route 7 expansion is necessary to make
room for the future Metrorail line through Tysons Corner.

Metrorail Schedule
According to Metropolitan Wash-

ington Airport Authority website:

Construction of Phase 1 of the
Dulles Corridor Metrorail Project is
underway with efforts concentrated
in Tysons Corner where preparations
for construction of a short tunnel,
the beginnings of station founda-
tions and installation of the first pier
to support the guideway are taking
place.

Phase 1 will run from the East Falls
Church Metro Station westward
with four stations in Tysons Corner
to the Wiehle Avenue Station at the
eastern edge of Reston. Revenue
service will begin in late 2013.

Phase 2, opening in 2016, has six
stations – Reston Parkway, Herndon-
Monroe, Route 28, Dulles Airport,
Route 606 and Route 772.
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www.viennafloors.com
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SHOP THE COMPETITION FIRST!
703-938-3160 Then come to us for the best selection of quality

products, professional installation all at an affordable
price. Our references include your neighbors.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ESTABLISHED IN 1984

See Week,  Page 19

Salona Park Task
Force Created

Supervisor John Foust (D-Dranesville) has
announced the nine members of the Salona
Park Task Force formed by the Supervisor
and Fairfax County Park Authority Board
member Kevin Fay. The task force will pro-
vide input to the Park Authority for devel-
opment of a Master Plan for the future
Salona Park. The mission of the task force
is to work with the community and stake-
holders to identify, evaluate and recom-

mend alternative uses for the Park.
The Salona property is located in McLean

and comprises approximately 52 acres, in-
cluding a residential core of approximately
7.8 acres. The residential core is protected
in perpetuity by a 1971 easement granted
to the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors.
Salona is listed on the National Register of
Historical Places and on the Virginia Land-
marks Register. In December 2005, the
property owners, Dan and Karen DuVal,
placed approximately 41.5 acres of the
Salona property under a conservation ease-
ment. The Fairfax County Park Authority

was named as the grantee, and the North-
ern Virginia Conservation Trust was desig-
nated as the party with standing to enforce
the terms of the easement.

The nine task force members are: Beth
Chung, Representing Dranesville Supervi-
sor John Foust; Ed Pickens, Representing
Dranesville Representative to the Park Au-
thority Board; Whit Field, Representing
Northern Virginia Conservation Trust; Mar-
garet Malone, McLean Citizens Association;
Mark Turner, Greater McLean Chamber of
Commerce; Joel Stillman, McLean Youth
Athletics; Carole Herrick, Fairfax County

History Commission; Sybil Caldwell, Sur-
rounding Neighborhood; and Dan DuVal,
Conservation Easement Grantors.

“We have a very talented and diverse
group. The members represent a wide range
of public interests, and I expect great work
from them,” said Supervisor Foust. “This is
an exciting opportunity to receive commu-
nity input to the master planning process
for Salona.”

The organizational meeting of the task
force is scheduled for late June when the

Week in McLean

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “BO”
D.O.B. July 7, 2010. Chocolate
Lab, neutered male, 65 lbs. Bo is
one adorable playful puppy! He’s
very sweet and very smart. He
already knows several commands
and he’s not even a year old. He’s
wonderful with all ages of people
and great with other dogs. He
loves to run and play and would
be a fabulous agility dog. He has
gorgeous chocolate brown fur and
expressions that will melt your
heart. He does need to gain a few

pounds as his previous owners did not take very good care of him. He is
looking for a home which will love him and feed him.
In return, he will be your devoted companion forever.
Attributes: 65 Pounds of Pure Love!
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Opinion

By Nancy G. Brinker

F
or nearly three decades, millions have
walked or run to honor a loved one
and to both raise awareness and funds
to fight breast cancer — both for those

battling the disease today and those who may
be impacted in the future. This bold statement
of unity has given hope to millions and has
helped fuel critical investments in breast health
programs and cutting-edge research that is sav-
ing lives every day.

We can be proud of how far we’ve come. And
we can be proud of the work that we do in
communities everywhere. What started
out as 800 women walking around a
shopping mall in Dallas, Texas has
grown to include more than 1.5 mil-
lion people walking or running in more
than 140 Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure
events worldwide. People are walking in Rich-
mond and Rome; Cleveland and Cairo. It has
truly become a global movement.

All this walking has paid off too. In the U.S.,
we have entered into a new era of awareness,
early detection and personalized medicines.
This new era is saving lives and providing hope
of one day putting an end to the suffering for
good.

Yet for all of our successes, this hope is not
universally shared. In capitals across the globe,
women and their families do not yet fully un-
derstand this disease or appreciate the ben-

efits of early detection. In many communities,
health care systems are unable to adequately
screen or treat the disease.

Here too, in the communities surrounding
our nation’s capital, many women do not fully
understand the disease and are often confused
about the importance of early detection. Many
women still struggle to get off work or find
the time to navigate a fragmented health care
system that sends them far from home or work
for screenings and doctor’s appointments —
especially if they are under or uninsured.

Together, we can make an impact, both right
here and abroad. On June 4 on the National
Mall, we will host the 22nd running of the
Susan G. Komen Global Race for the Cure. Up
to 75 percent of all the funds raised by the
Komen Global Race will stay right here to help
local women in our community. The rest will
go to support our efforts to share the lessons
we have learned educating low-resource
women in the U.S. with women in low-resource
countries of Asia and Africa and Latin America.

And let me be honest, we have a lot
of work to do.

Over the past two decades, we have
invested more than $28 million in edu-
cation and outreach programs in the

National Capital Area. These investments are
increasing awareness and improving the care
women in our region receive. We’ve had some
great successes. In Montgomery County, Md.,
for example, we have helped to reduce mam-
mography wait times from 100 days to five
days, and we have cut the wait between diag-
nosis and treatment nearly in half. In many
instances, this improved efficiency not only
increased patients’ chances at survival, it also
likely reduced the cost of treatment by start-
ing at an earlier, less costly stage.

Yet we are far from satisfied. Despite our
success in raising awareness, women diag-

nosed with breast cancer in Washington, D.C.,
are still more likely to die from the disease than
women in the rest of the country.

Awareness is not enough. Women need to
truly understand breast cancer, including how
it’s detected and treated. We find that myths
and misconceptions are still widespread. Many
women are afraid of screening, thinking it is
painful and that a cancer diagnosis equals a
death sentence.

The region’s overly fragmented health care
system also produces substantial barrier to
accessing care for major segments of the popu-
lation. Many women cannot access affordable
screening because there is too little funding
for programs that provide free and low-cost
mammograms. These women face economic
and transportation barriers that keep them
from seeking help. We need to make it easier
for women to take good care of themselves.

Thanks in large part to the funds raised last
year, we’re investing $4.5 million this year in
local programs to increase breast health edu-
cation and to break down barriers to access-
ing care. Through these grants, we’re reach-
ing more women, elevating their understand-
ing and teaching nurses and doctors how to
more effectively serve this incredibly diverse
population. And we’re leading an effort to get
the system to work together, in a more effi-
cient and effective manner, so that women
don’t fall through the cracks and treatments
aren’t needlessly delayed.

While we’ve come a long way, we are not
yet at the finish line. We must keep running.
Will you join us?

Ambassador Nancy G. Brinker is the founder and
C.E.O. of Susan G. Komen for the Cure. The 22nd
Annual Susan G. Komen Global Race for the Cure will
be held June 4 on the National Mall.º For more
information or to register, visit
www.globalraceforthecure.org

Together, We Can Make an Impact
Susan G. Komen Global
Race for the Cure takes
place on June 4 on the
National Mall.

Guest

Editorial

By Michael L. Lipford

The Nature Conservancy

I
 recently spent a day working
in the garden with my three
girls. We harvested spinach,

lettuce and asparagus, and planted
tomatoes, peppers, zucchini and
some of our favorite herbs, includ-
ing basil and dill. After we cleaned
soil from our tools and shoes, I
couldn’t help feeling a sense of
pride along with my tired muscles.

Our garden provides a large part
of our family’s diet, and we also
fish and hunt for much of our pro-
tein. We also grow enough to sell
at our local farmer’s market on
Saturdays, along with fresh bread
and eggs. By working together in
our garden, we not only grow our
own food, but also we grow closer
as a family.

Of course, not everyone has the
space or inclination to garden,

hunt or fish. But you can still con-
nect with nature — and one an-
other — through the choices you
make about your family’s food.

When friends ask what they can
do to help our planet and give
something back to Virginia’s lands
and waters, one recommendation
I typically share this time of year
is to eat locally and enjoy fresh
fruits and vegetables that are in
season. Here in Virginia, we are
lucky to have farm and farmer’s
markets throughout the state pro-
ducing some of the best sweet
corn, heirloom tomatoes, peaches
and many other delicious choices
to fill out a summer menu with
family and friends.

You often hear the term “carbon
footprint” as it relates to our travel
habits or other energy choices, but
sometimes we may forget that our
food also produces a carbon foot-
print. One of the ways you can

great way to connect your children
with nature. The Nature Conser-
vancy works closely with people
who produce our food — farmers,
ranchers and fishermen — all over
the world. I invite you to check out
some of the resources we offer to
get you started thinking about
food and nature, visit
www.nature.org/earthday.

Isn’t it time to make better
choices and possibly start some
new family traditions? So enjoy
the spring and summer vegetables,
enjoy time with your family and
enjoy the natural landscapes of
Virginia. Before you know it, the
kids will be heading back to school
and the autumn chill will be in the
air. And then we can look forward
to broccoli, collard greens, apples
and fall vegetables!

Michael L. Lipford is Virginia executive
director for The Nature Conservancy

Our Family Garden Starting a garden and buying local
produce helps to reduce carbon footprint.

reduce your impact is by eating
foods grown locally. A food item
that travels shorter distances from
the farm to your table produces
less greenhouse gas emissions and
often requires little or no packag-
ing. The real bonus is in freshness
that you can taste.

You can find local in-season pro-
duce and other goods at nearby
grocery stores, at farmers markets
or through a community-sup-
ported agriculture program (CSA).
A quick online search in Virginia
on www.localharvest.org turned
up 140 CSA options and more than
80 farmers markets. Plus, you will
have the opportunity to meet the
people growing your food and sup-
port Virginia’s hard-working farm-
ers and ranchers.

Eating more locally grown veg-
etables is good for the planet and
good for your health, and it’s a
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Diocese of Arlington
Victim Assistance Coordinators

For Sexually Abused Minors
703-841-2530 • 703-841-2537

The Diocese of Arlington provides comprehensive assistance to anyone who as a minor
was sexually abused by a priest, deacon, teacher, employee or representative of the
diocese. Parents, guardians, children and survivors of sexual abuse are invited and

encouraged to contact the diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinators, experienced social
workers, who will provide a confidential consultation.

The Diocese of Arlington is committed to assisting

victims/survivors throughout the healing process.

For further information, see www.arlingtondiocese.org

132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Maplewood Grill

Live Entertainment
Wed. thru Sat.

Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 YearsServing Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 Years

 703-281-0070

High School Grads
Celebrate with Us

 •Great Food
•Great Atmosphere

•Convenient
Reserve Now!

Reserve
Now for

Father’s Day

Early Dining
for Wolf Trap
Performances

Open During Mall Construction

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Free Landscape
& Hardscape Estimates

Perennials • Over 100 Varieties
Herbs • Over 100 Varieties

Japanese Maples
Over 100 Varieties (6"-12')

$9.99 & Up
30%
OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Sale
60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Sale
60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Sale
60-75% OFF

Prices Haven’t Changed
Since 2005

Prices Haven’t Changed
Since 2005

Prices Haven’t Changed
Since 2005

Prices Haven’t Changed
Since 2005

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

8:00–7:00 • 7 Days a Week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

Impatiens
97¢

Reg. 1.89

Bulk Mulch
Playground Chips
Organic Compost
$24.99 cu. yd.

Fill Dirt
$19.99 cu. yd.

Shredded
Hardwood Mulch
$2.99  2cu. ft.
$3.49  3cu. ft.

HANGING BASKETS
Buy 1, Get 1

1/2 Price

HANGING BASKETS
Buy 1, Get 1

1/2 Price

Evergreen Magnolias,
Arborvitae & Leyland Cypress

25% OFF

Spring Blooming Trees
Azaleas &

Rhododendrons
Excluding ENCORE AZALEAS

Hostas,
100 varieties

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
ONLINE INTERNS
Educational internships available for enthusiastic college stu-
dents to join our new website launch team. This is an exciting
opportunity to help develop content and sections for our new
website, due to launch in late spring. Throughout the summer,
we’ll be adding specifics to our entertainment and events sec-
tions, creating special projects and content, and exploring new
media. Internships are unpaid, but offer an unusual
chance to work with award-winning editors while developing
first-rate online presence. Summer internships require a com-
mitment of at least six weeks, 16-40 hours a week. Please e-
mail a statement of interest and a resume to
internship@connectionnewspapers.com

NEWS INTERNS
Educational opportunity to work with award-winning editors on
local new coverage, including politics, elections, community
events, Civil War commemoration, local insiders’ guides, news
feature writing and more. Summer internships require a commit-
ment of at least six weeks, 16-40 hours a week. Please e-mail a
statement of interest and a resume to
internship@connectionnewspapers.com
INTERNSHIPS ALSO AVAILABLE in photography, graphics
and marketing. Summer internships require a commitment of at
least six weeks, 16-40 hours a week. Please e-mail a statement of
interest and a resume to internship@
connectionnewspapers.com
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Send announcements to
mclean@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.
For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

THURSDAY/JUNE 2
“Jack and the Bean-Stalk.” 12 p.m.

1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill Road,
Tyson’s Corner. With an irreverent
Cow, a crafty, bean-peddling Stranger
and a saucy Hen What Lays the
Golden Eggs. Tickets $15 at
www.1ststagetysons.org or 703-854-
1856.

Bill Cosby. 8 p.m. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1624 Trap Road, Vienna. $40 in
house, $20 lawn. www.wolftrap.org.

Jesse Malin: Night of Stories and
Songs. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/JUNE 3
“By Jeeves.” 8 p.m. 1st Stage, 1524

Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
musical inspired by the P. G
Wodehouse stories of Bertie Wooster
and Jeeves. $30 adults, $15 students.
703-854-1856 or
www.1stStageTysons.org/jeeves.

I Can Make a Mess Like Nobody’s
Business, Into It Over It and
Mansions at 6:30 p.m., followed by
Future and Chris Collat Band at
10 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

New Majority Comedy Tour
Starring Gabriel Iglesias &
Russell Peters. 8 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center, 4500
Patriot Circle, Fairfax. With Lisa
Lampanelli. Tickets $49.50-$75
through www.ticketmaster.com or
703-573-SEAT, 202-397-SEAT and
410-547-SEAT.
www.patriotcenter.com.

German American Exchange
Concert. 7 p.m. McLean High
School, 1633 Davidson Road, McLean.
The McLean HS Chamber Orchestra
performing with forty students from
Detmolder Jugendorchester of
Detmold, Germany. Beethoven’s Fifth
Symphony, Grieg’s Piano Concert,
Leroy Anderson’s The Typewriter and
more. Free, donations welcome.
www.mhsorchestra.org.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s “H.M.S.
Pinafore.” 8 p.m. Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1624 Trap Road, Vienna. With the
New York Gilbert & Sullivan Players.
Tickets $8-$50. www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/JUNE 4
Skirmish at Fairfax Court House

Reenactment and Living History
Day. Historic Fairfax Courthouse,
4000 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax. A
reenactment of the first organized
land engagement of the Civil War will
occur from 1-2 p.m. west of the
Courthouse grounds at the corner of
North and Main Streets. After the
skirmish reenactment meet the
Cavalry and infantry reenactors at
Historic Blenheim, 3610 Old Lee
Highway, to talk about the
reenactment, what it was like for
soldiers in the 19th century, and
explore the historic Blenheim Estate.
Also at the Blenheim Estate will be
the Virginia Historical Society panel
exhibit, An American Turning Point:
The Civil War in Virginia, from May
23 to June 6. Free. 703-591-0560.

Manassas Heritage Railway
Festival & Civil War Weekend.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. The Manassas
Museum, 9101 Prince William Street,
Manassas. Step into a military
encampment on the museum lawn as
living historians from Confederate
and Union regiments demonstrate
wartime medicine, musket and
artillery fire, and camp life. Free

crafts for children, tours of
historic caboose, music, and
model railroad displays a
community celebration of
Manassas Railway heritage.
Outside activities free, $1
Museum admission. 703-
369-1873.

“By Jeeves.” 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. 1st Stage, 1524 Spring
Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A musical
inspired by the P. G Wodehouse
stories of Bertie Wooster and Jeeves.
$30 adults, $15 students. 703-854-
1856 or www.1stStageTysons.org/
jeeves.

Laura Cantrell at 7 p.m., followed by
Mc Graves and Nikko at 10 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

“Jack and the Bean-Stalk.” 12 p.m.
and 6 p.m. 1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill
Road, Tyson’s Corner. With an
irreverent Cow, a crafty, bean-
peddling Stranger and a saucy Hen
What Lays the Golden Eggs. Tickets
$15 at www.1ststagetysons.org or
703-854-1856.

Barney Live in Concert: Birthday
Bash! 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center, 4500
Patriot Circle, Fairfax. Celebrate
Barney’s birthday with more than 25
upbeat sing-along tunes. Tickets $20-
$30, $45 Gold Circle Seats and $75
Dino Seats also available. 703-573-
SEAT or www.barneylivetour.com.

Billy T’s Time Machine. 5 p.m.
Palladium Civic Place Green, 1445
Laughlin Ave., McLean. Free. 703-
288-9505.

Book Sale. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tysons-
Pimmit Regional Library, 7584
Leesburg Pike , Falls Church.
Sponsored by the Friends of the
Library. Books, magazines and more
for adults and children.
TysonsLibraryFriends@gmail.com or
703-790-8088.

Tea and Chocolate. 1 p.m. Colvin Run
Mill, 10017 Colvin Run Road, Great
Falls. Discussion and sampling. $25.
Registration required at 703-759-
2771.

Community Yard Sale. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Vienna Volunteer Fire Department
Auxiliary, 400 Center St. S., Vienna.
Tours of the fire equipment.
Refreshments available for purchase.
Free admission. www.vvfd.org.

Colvin Run Community Hall Dance.
10201 Colvin Run Road

Great Falls. Live music by The Family
band. Lesson at 8 p.m. for $5, dancing
9-11:30 p.m. $12. 703-795-2003 or
www.colvinrun.org.

World Children’s Concert. 6:30 p.m.
Christ Crossman United Methodist
Church, 384 North Washington St.,
Falls Church. Broadway, opera, folk
and more. $10-$20.
www.worldchildrenschoir.org.

Scrub Your Paws Dog Wash. 1-4
p.m. at the Antioch Christian Church
parking lot, 1860 Beulah Road,
Vienna. Hosted by Junior Girl Scout
Troop 3735 from Wolftrap
Elementary School. The troop will
also sell home made dog treats.
Donations benefit the Friends of
Homeless Animals.
jody@telecomhub.org or 703-407-
4229.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s “H.M.S.
Pinafore.” 8 p.m. Wolf Trap

Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1624 Trap Road, Vienna. With the
New York Gilbert & Sullivan Players.
Tickets $8-$50. www.wolftrap.org.

SUNDAY/JUNE 5
Vienna Volunteer Fire Department

will hold an All-Day Bingo in two
sessions. Session 1 - Doors open and
sales begin at 10 a.m..  Kitchen opens
at 11 a.m.  Games begin at 12 noon.
Progressive Casino Pack game has
$15,548 in it.  Session 1’s winner will
have a chance at $16,147!  Game
time 12 – 4 p.m. Session 2 - Sales
begin at 4:30 p.m.  Games begin at 6
p.m.  If our progressives continue to
build, they will be worth even more in
session 2.  Game time 6 – 10 p.m.

Free dinner will be served during the
break between session 1 and session
2. Visit the Vienna Volunteer Fire
Department website at http://
www.vvfd.org

Saint Luke Organ Celebration. 4
p.m. Saint Luke Parish, 7001
Georgetown Pike, McLean. Organist
Paul Skevinton performs works
ranging from the Baroque to the 20th

century. Free, donations accepted.
703-356-0670 or
www.saintlukemclean.org.

“By Jeeves.” 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 1st
Stage, 1524 Spring Hill Road, Tysons
Corner. A musical inspired by the P. G
Wodehouse stories of Bertie Wooster
and Jeeves. $30 adults, $15 students.
703-854-1856 or
www.1stStageTysons.org/jeeves.

“Jack and the Bean-Stalk.” 12 p.m.
1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill Road,
Tyson’s Corner. With an irreverent
Cow, a crafty, bean-peddling Stranger
and a saucy Hen What Lays the
Golden Eggs. Tickets $15 at
www.1ststagetysons.org or 703-854-
1856.

Community Wide Pet Blessing. 2
p.m. Antioch Christian Church, 1860
Beulah Road, Vienna. Free gift to
every pet blessed, pet supply vendors
and ways to help other pets in the
area. www.antiochdoc.org or 703-
938-6753.

A Dance for Japan Relief. 1 p.m.
George Mason University Harris
Theater, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. Kikuyuki Dancers of America,
Inc. present Onoe style Japanese
classical dance, a raffle and silent
auction of Japanese textiles, arts, and
crafts. All proceeds donated to the
Japanese Red Cross Society. $40
general admission, $25 students,
available at 888-945-2468 or
www.japandance.org.

Mike Terpak Blues Explosion. 6
p.m. Concerts on the Green, Great
Falls Village Center, Great Falls.
Blues. www.gfvcca.com/concerts.

Rockshop Unleashed at 1:30 p.m.,
followed by Kurtis Parks and The
Anthem, Brian Franke and
Hathaway Brown at 8 p.m.

Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

Manassas Heritage Railway
Festival & Civil War Weekend.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. The Manassas
Museum, 9101 Prince William Street,
Manassas. Step into a military
encampment on the museum lawn as
living historians from Confederate
and Union regiments demonstrate
wartime medicine, musket and
artillery fire, and camp life. Free
crafts for children, tours of historic
caboose, music, and model railroad
displays a community celebration of
Manassas Railway heritage. Outside
activities free, $1 Museum admission.
703-369-1873.

Wolf Trap’s 22nd Annual
Louisiana Swamp Romp. 2 p.m.
Wolf Trap Foundation for the
Performing Arts, 1624 Trap Road,
Vienna. With Trombone Shorty &
Orleans Avenue, Sonny Landreth,
Geno Delafose & French Rockin’
Boogie, and Steve Riley & The Mamou
Playboy. $25. www.wolftrap.org.

MONDAY/JUNE 6
Access Royale, Burning Daylight,

Naylor Court and Mission
South. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

TUESDAY/JUNE 7
“Jack and the Bean-Stalk.” 12 p.m.

1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill Road,
Tyson’s Corner. With an irreverent
Cow, a crafty, bean-peddling Stranger
and a saucy Hen What Lays the
Golden Eggs. Tickets $15 at
www.1ststagetysons.org or 703-854-
1856.

Hank and Cupcakes, HyeTension
and Fives. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 8
Ian McLagan. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java,

227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
jamminjava.com.

THURSDAY/JUNE 9
Ted Vigil: A Tribute to John

Denver. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
jamminjava.com.

“Jack and the Bean-Stalk.” 12 p.m.
1st Stage, 1524 Spring Hill Road,
Tyson’s Corner. With an irreverent
Cow, a crafty, bean-peddling Stranger
and a saucy Hen What Lays the
Golden Eggs. Tickets $15 at
www.1ststagetysons.org or 703-854-
1856.

Lecture: “The Battle of Big
Bethel.” 7 p.m. Centreville Regional
Library, 14200 St. Germain Drive,
Centreville. Speaker Rick Britton
discusses The Battle of Big Bethel at
this special 150th anniversary lecture.
Sponsored by the Bull Run Civil War
Round Table. Free. 703-830-2223.

Art about Art. 7:30 p.m. Vienna Art
Center, 115 Pleasant St. N.W.,
Vienna. Artist and children’s book
illustrator Jonathan Linton, who will
demonstrate principals of design.
Free. 703-319-3971 or
www.ViennaArtsSociety.org.

FRIDAY/JUNE 10
“By Jeeves.” 8 p.m. 1st Stage, 1524

Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner. A
musical inspired by the P. G
Wodehouse stories of Bertie Wooster
and Jeeves. $30 adults, $15 students.
703-854-1856 or
www.1stStageTysons.org/jeeves.

Alte Kameraden. 7 p.m. Old Town
Plaza, 3955 Chain Bridge Road,
Fairfax. Gemütlichkeit festmusik.
Weather permitting. Bring a blanket
or lawn chair and a picnic basket.
Free. 703-757-0220 or
www.fairfaxband.org.

“Under the Influ-
ence” is a solo ex-
hibit of photographs
by Terri Parent, on
display through June
30 at the Artists
Atelier Gallery, 1144
Walker Road, Suite H
in Great Falls.
parent.terri@gmail.com.

Entertainment

By David Siegel

The Connection

D
on’t try to make
sense of it. That
will defeat the en-
tertainment of “By

Jeeves” at 1st Stage. A whimsi-
cal musical comedy; earnestly
accomplished lighthearted fun
by a large ensemble cast out to
please. If you enjoy that very
peculiar British sense of absur-
dity full of visual and verbal
foolishness often scolding the
upper classes with tongue firmly
in cheek this is for you.

“By Jeeves” is best described
as a flimsy frolic. A missing
banjo at a church gathering
somewhere in England in the
mid-1930s starts the roller
coaster ride. There are any num-
ber of mistaken identities, sev-
eral star-crossed lovers, speedy
word plays that hit and miss and
about 10 songs with music that
provides a wave to carry every-
thing forward. At the end love
conquers all.

“By Jeeves” is the trifle of the
mind of Alan Ayckbourn who
wrote the book and lyrics based
upon the works of that British
writer P.G. Wodehouse (1881-
1975). Music was composed by
Tony Award winning Andrew
Lloyd Webber usually known for
lush, big musicals such as
“Cats,” or “Evita.”

DIRECTOR STEVIE
ZIMMERMAN is new to the
Washington, D.C. area and does
fine with the frivolity. With Mu-
sic Director Jeffry Newberger

they have cast 10 dynamos. The
ensemble is fearless as only
youth can be in hitting their
comic marks as the production
picks up speed. With the simple
choreographed dances and
movement by Jordan Gehley, the
cast moves breathlessly with
rarely a missed beat. The costum-
ing by Cheryl Wu is delicious.

Many in the ensemble have
terrific voices and most carry
notes well. The lively music is
cued up and played admirably
by pianist Billie Whittaker and
bassist Jon Steele. The voices
are especially lovely in duets
and larger numbers. Voice
standouts include Katie Nigsch-
Fairfax, Paul R. Scanlan and
Joshua Rosenblum.

The first-rate touch of Matt
Dewberry as valet Jeeves is cen-
tral. He is above the inane
higher-class mores of his man
and protagonist Bertram
Wooster played by Edward. C.
Nagel in his profession debut.

The work of Dewberry is in-
spired; he speaks few lines and
then with a coolly clipped dic-
tion; careful in presentation.
Dewberry’s greatest gift is his
demeanor; twinkling eyes, lifted
eyebrows, a titled face with
turned down mouth, with a
smirk or a quiet look of disdain.
He is the underlying strength to
the evening. The cast uses him
for protection when the going
gets way out there.

Photo courtesy of 1st Stage

Katie Nigsch-Fairfax, Edward C. Nagle and Matt Dew-
berry (rear) in the 1st Stage production of ‘By Jeeves.’

Light-hearted
Comedy
‘By Jeeves’ at
1st Stage.

Where and When
“BY JEEVES” AT 1ST STAGE
1524 Spring Hill Road, McLean,

Tickets: $15-$30. Performances
through June 19. Fridays 8 p.m.,
Saturdays 2 p.m. & 8 p.m. and
Sundays 2 p.m. & 7 p.m. Call 703-
854-1856 or visit http://
1ststagetysons.org/

By David Siegel

The Connection

C
elebrating its 7th anni-
versary the McLean
Drama Company

(MDC) will be presenting a ret-
rospective weekend of perfor-
mances with a wide range of
dramatic and comic entertain-
ment at the Alden Theatre. The
performances will have a con-
necting theme. “They are di-
verse socially and politically rel-
evant work for our times, in-
cluding new work,” said Rachel
Bail, MDC founder.

The performances will “show-
case the breadth and scope of
the diversity of material that the
McLean Drama Company has
staged over the course of its
seven years at the Alden The-
atre,” said Ely Lamonica, direc-
tor for the upcoming produc-
tions. In its casting and techni-
cal crew the Company strives to
be “well-balanced; representing
the community,” according to
Susan Baumel, MDC Vice Presi-
dent.

The anniversary celebration
will be held the weekend of
June 10-12. Included will be a
revival of “Emily and I” written
by Rachel Bail, the one act mur-
der mystery play involving glo-
bal and local McLean themes
with underlying issues such as
domestic violence. Topic humor
also abounds with the serious
nature of the play. For that Bail
spoke of “the realities of a time
when foreigners were to be
taught English with a soft south-
ern accent so that they might fit-
in better when they came to the
United States.”

The evening will also include
productions of two prize-win-
ners from the Company’s 10-
minute new play competitions.
The company is “proud of its
new play work presenting them
before a live audience for reac-
tions,” Baumel said. The two
are: “At the Home,” the 2011
prize winner written by Paul
Marx, a story based upon the
difficulties facing the children of
aging parents, and “Seeds” by
Shayne Gardner, the 2009 win-
ner, focusing on a couple as they
consider issues in deciding to
have a child.

The evening will also have the
political satirist Key Rynne, a
former member of The Capitol
Steps providing comic flair.
Rynne will be a fictional “Bud
Noir, a crusty if benign, smiling
skeptic and Capitol Hill insider
commenting on current events
in the persona of a 1940s film
noir detective-turned-Congress-
man,” he said.

Sam Simon, a longtime actor
with MDC, said “this is a great
opportunity to showcase local
talents and new plays, bringing
them to life for the first time. For
an actor this is a great opportu-
nity with great freedom to cre-
ate a role that does not often
come along.”

Where and When
McLean Drama Company, The

Alden Theatre, McLean Community
Center, 1234 Ingleside Ave, McLean.
Performances are: Friday, June 10, 8
p.m.; Saturday, June 11, 8 p.m.; and
Sunday, June 12, 3 p.m. Tickets are
$10-$15. Call Alden Theatre Box
office at 703-790-9223 or visit
www.mcleancenter.org/alden/
performances.asp. General informa-
tion: www.mcleandramacompany.org.

‘Diverse Weekend’ highlights
McLean Drama anniversary.

Murder Mystery,
Comedy at Alden

Photo by Jeff Malet

From left, Daveeda Shaheen, Jay Branscomb, Sam
Simon and Karen Masih in ‘Seeds.’
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Schools

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

T
he first swimmers of
the year at the McLean
Swim and Tennis Asso-
ciation weren’t able to

appreciate the dip in the pool wa-
ters on a 90 degree day last week.
They weren’t there for fun, they
had work to do, and more specifi-
cally, they weren’t human.

Almost 20 oceanography stu-
dents from McLean High School
tested out their remotely operated
underwater vehicle (ROV) for
their final project May 26. The stu-
dents had to outfit their robots to
perform three separate tasks,
simulating the work that ROVs
perform to study aquatic life.

The vehicles designs started in
March, said Claire Silva, McLean’s
Oceanography teacher. After first
making drinking straw models,
they turned to PVC pipe and other
materials to make the rectangular
framework vehicles.

“After the straw model, they
learned about things such as buoy-
ancy, ballast, thrust and lift so they
would know the forces that would
help their ROV succeed,” Silva
said.

Some groups painted their ro-
bots different colors and the di-
mensions varied, but most carried
the same basic design.

“It actually only took us about
five minutes to get the design See Tons of Fun,  Page 13

Vehicles Navigate the Pool
McLean High
Oceanography
students take
their creations to
the pool.

McLean High School senior Aly Callander lowers her
remotely operated underwater vehicle into the pool at
the McLean Swim and Tennis Association as part of her
Oceanography class’s final project May 26.

McLean High School Oceanography teacher Claire Silva
tries to repair a set of propellers on a remotely operated
underwater vehicle built by her class at the McLean Swim
and Tennis Association May 26.

McLean High
School se-
niors Jack
Boller and
Alec Werner
try to control
their re-
motely oper-
ated under-
water ve-
hicles with-
out looking
at them. The
pilots had to
rely on their
teammates to
tell them
where to go.

worked out,” said senior Andrew
Smith. “We didn’t really want to
get too complicated with it.”

EACH TEAM had three roles to

fill: the pilot, the navigator and the
teatherman. The pilot used a re-
mote control to operate the ve

Photos by

Alex McVeigh/

The Connection

Your Home…Your Neighborhood…
Your Newspaper

www.connectionnewspapers.com
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Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

 Assemblies of God
  Arlington Assembly of God...703-524-1667

  Calvary Gospel Church...703-525-6636

Baptist
Bon Air Baptist Church...703-525-8079

McLean Baptist Church...703-356-8080

Memorial Baptist Church...703-538-7000

Buddhism
The Vajrayogini Buddhist Center

202-331-2122

 Churches- Catholic
St. Agnes Catholic Church...703-525-1166

Cathedral of St Thomas More...703-525-1300
Holy Transfiguration Melkite Greek

Catholic Church... 703-734-9566
Our Lady of Lourdes...703-684-9261
Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic

703-979-5580
St Ann Catholic Church...703-528-6276

St. Charles Catholic Church...703-527-5500

Vatican II Catholic Community
NOVA Catholic Community...703-852-7907

Church of Christ
Arlington Church of Christ...703-528-0535

 Church of God- Anderson, Indiana
Church of God...703-671-6726

 Churches-Episcopal
St Andrew Episcopal Church...703-522-1600

St George   Episcopal Church...703- 525-8286

St Johns Episcopal Church...703-671-6834

St Mary Episcopal Church...703-527-6800

St Michael S Episcopal Church

...703-241-2474

St Paul Episcopal Church...703-820-2625

St Peter’s Episcopal Church...703-536-6606

St Thomas Episcopal Church...703-442-0330

Trinity Episcopal Church...703-920-7077

 Churches Lutheran(ELCA)
Advent Lutheran Church...703-521-7010

Faith Lutheran Church...703-525-9283

German Lutheran Church...703-276-8952

Lutheran Church of The Redeemer

...703-356-3346

Resurrection Lutheran Church

...703-532-5991

Churches Lutheran(Missouri, Synod)
Our Savior Lutheran Church...703-892-4846

Churches-Nazarene
Arlington First Church of

 the Nazarene...703-525-2516

Church- Brethren
Church of The Brethren...703-524-4100

Churches-Baptist
 Arlington Baptist Church...703-979-7344

  Cherrydale Baptist Church...703-525-8210

  First Baptist of Ballston...703-525-7824

  Mt. Zion Baptist Church...703-979-7411

Churches -Baptist-Free Will
  Bloss Memorial Free Will

Baptist Church...703-527-7040

Churches -Christian Science
McLean-First Church of Christ, Scientist...

...703-356-1391

Churches- Presbyterian
Arlington Presbyterian

Church...703-920-5660

Church of Covenant

...703-524-4115

Clarendon Presbyterian

Church

703-527-9513

Little Falls Presbyterian

Church

703-538-5230

Trinity Presbyterian

Church...703-536-5600

Westminster Presbyterian ...

703-549-4766

Churches- Unitarian
Universalist

Unitarian Universalist Church

To highlight your Faith Community call Karen at 703-778-9422

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
5312 North 10th Street
Arlington Virginia 22205
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

All Are
Welcome!

of Arlington 703-892-2565

Churches-United Methodist
Arlington United Methodist Church

...703-979-7527

Trinity United Methodist Church

of McLean...703-356-3312

Charles Wesley United Methdist

...703-356-6336

Calvary United Methdist...703-892-5185

Cherrydale United Methodist...703-527-2621

Chesterbrook United Methodist

...703-356-7100

Clarendon United Methodist...703-527-8574

Community United Methodist...703-527-1085

Mt. Olivet United Methodist...703-527-3934

Walker Chapel United Methodist...703-538-5200

Churches- United Church of Christ
Bethel United Church of Christ

...703-528-0937

Rock Spring Congregational

United Church of Christ...703-538-4886

Non-Denominational
 New Life Christian Church - McLean Campus

...571-294-8306

Metaphysical
 Arlington Metaphysical Chapel ...703-276-8738

Presbyterian Church
in America Churches

Christ Church of Arlington...703-527-0420

Synagogues - Conservative
 Congregation Etz Hayim...703-979-4466

Synagogues - Orthodox
Fort Myer Minyan...703-863-4520

Chabad Luvavitch of Alexandria-Arlington

...703-370-2774

Synagogue - Reconstructionist
Kol Ami, the North Virginia

Reconstructionist Community ... 571-271-8387

Schools

From Page 12

hicle, but they had to do it while
facing away from the pool. Pilots
relied on information from their
navigators on turning direction
and where to go.

The students had to devise an
effective way of communicating to
their pilot where to go to achieve
the objectives.

“It was really confusing at first,
but I think I got the hang of it to-
ward the end,” said senior Alec
Werner, who served as his group’s
pilot.

Silva said the pilot’s lack of vi-
sion was to simulate the difficul-
ties of piloting a real ROV.

“In the real world the ROV pilot
can’t just look over the side of the
ship and watch it move around,
they’re working much too deep for
that,” she said. “We wanted to
simulate the experience of just
how tough it can be.”

The teatherman’s job was to
keep the wires that came from the
battery and remote control clear
of the propellers of the robot. Each
vehicle has two propellers to move
left and right, and one that would
raise and lower the vehicle.

“It was harder than I thought to
keep the wires clear,” said senior
Ben Bikoff. “The ROV was a lot
more responsive than we thought,
so it took a lot of finesse to get it
where we wanted it to go.”

THE FIRST TASK involved the
ROVs going after a ringed ball on
the bottom of the surface. Stu-

dents had to pilot their robot,
which had a point on the end, to
capture the ball and bring it to the
surface. This simulated the capture
of benthic organisms, which are
the ones that live the furthest un-
derwater, including the floor and
its sediment.

The second task involved the
vehicles trying to capture a diver’s
ring and carry it to a plastic crate
also located on the bottom of the
pool. These represented the nek-
tonic organisms, which live in the
middle of the water column, often
drifting or floating between the
surface and the bottom.

The third task required the stu-
dents to retrofit their ROV with a
funnel on the top and capture
ping-pong balls floating on the
surface, representing organisms
that reside at or near the surface.

Senior Erin McBride says it was
hard to keep the directions straight
when it came to which of the three
levers on the remote did what. He
also said with a laugh that it was
sometimes hard to decipher direc-
tions from the other members of
his team.

“It was hard to remember which
direction was which,” he said.
“And it makes it harder to learn on
the fly when everyone’s yelling
‘Up! Down! Left! Too far, go back!’
But I did manage to capture two
of the ping pong balls.”

The students said they enjoyed
getting outside on a Thursday af-
ternoon. Bikoff called it “tons of
fun, but it would have been a lot
more so if we could have gone
swimming too.”

‘Tons of Fun’ at Pool

Send School Notes to mclean@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Friday.

Jake Sammis of McLean has been
named to the fall 2010 dean’s list at New
York University. The 2009 Landon
School graduate is the son of Wendy
Sammis of McLean and Jack Sammis of
Arlington.

Karri Matti Kuuttila of McLean
has received a bachelor of arts degree
from Lock Haven University of Pa.

Peter Doon Foley of McLean has
received a bachelor of arts in econom-
ics and commerce from
Hampden-Sydney College. Foley is a
graduate of Langley High School, and
the son of Stephen and Sheila Foley.

Longfellow Middle School students
Kate Salamido, Bobbie Sheng,
Ross Dempsey, Tajin Rogers, and
Renee Wah placed third in the Na-
tional Academic Quiz Tournaments
Middle School National Championship
Tournament, answering questions about
current events, sports, popular culture
and more. Competition includes both
individual skills and team collaboration.

Merritt Schantz was part of the
Randolph-Macon Academy chorus that

performed at the NRA “Salute to Patri-
ots,” part of the “Celebration of
American Values Freedom Experience”
on April 30. Schantz is the son of Brian
and Jennifer Schantz of McLean.

Kelly Martins of Langley High
School won third place in Environmen-
tal Management for “The Effect of E.
crassipes on the Nitrate and Ammonia
Levels from Sewage Treatment Waste
Water” at the Intel International Science
and Engineering Fair. Martins also won
a $15,000 scholarship to the Florida
Institute of Technology.

Jacob Dean Pierce of McLean was
named to the spring 2011 dean’s list at
Hampden-Sydney College. The McLean
High School graduate is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steven D. Pierce.

Andrea Rae Burton of McLean has
graduated with a bachelor of science in
marine biology from Juniata College of
Huntington, Pa. Burton is a graduate of
McLean High School.

Lara Linden of McLean has gradu-
ated bachelor of science in biology at
Grove City College of Grove City, Pa. The
2007 graduate of Washington Christian
Academy was also named to the spring
2011 dean’s list with high distinction.
She is the daughter of Derek Linden.
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News

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

A
s founder, president and
CEO of Helios HR, a
Reston-based human
resources management

firm, Kathy Albarado knows a
thing or two about what it takes
to staff a successful business. Five
years ago, she came up with a way
to recognize local companies that
create positive atmospheres for
their employees.

“People are always interested,
curious and even passionate about
how to build a business,” Albarado
said. “Companies have a chance to
be the spirit of the community
they’re in, and we try to recognize
ones that embody that. There are
a lot of CEOs here that help to
build a culture of intention.”

A culture of intention is the
theme of this year’s Apollo awards,
which are given to local businesses
that serve as the best examples of
how to foster a good working at-
mosphere. The finalists for the
2011 Apollo awards were an-
nounced during a reception Thurs-
day, May 12 at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel in Tysons Corner.

THIS IS THE FIFTH YEAR of
the awards, and to celebrate that
milestone, Helios is releasing a

book called “Building a Culture of
Intention: Visionary CEOs Define
Organizational Culture.” The book
allows past Apollo award winners
to tell their stories, philosophies
and practices of how they do busi-
ness.

“These are the kind of organiza-
tions that help build a community,
and we wanted to give them a
chance to share their best prac-
tices,” Albarado said. “My hope is
that by reading this book, some-
one sees these ideas and imple-
ments them in their own compa-
nies.”

Ted Rose, president, CEO and
founder of Rose Financial Services,
based in Rockville, Md., has been
a finalist for the past four years.
His company developed RFS Uni-
versity, which is an employee train-
ing program consisting of more
than 40 training modules.

“Our team worked very hard to
put together this program, and we
all enjoyed discussing strategies
and how they worked,” Rose said.
“It’s helped us become more effec-
tive in serving our clients, but also
getting our employees up to speed
faster and more effectively.”

Rose was one of the contribu-
tors for the book, where he dis-
cusses learning the need to cre-
ate a culture, which focuses on
both client success and develop-

ment and growth of their own
employees.

David Baxa, president and CEO
of Herndon-based Vista Technol-
ogy Services, Inc., said his
company’s culture is employee-
centric.

“I listened to a lecture from the
founder of Wegman’s supermar-
ket, which is always listed as one
of the top 10 places to work, and
he talked about three groups:
shareholders, customers and em-
ployees,” he said. “You have to
understand how to prioritize those
groups. Employees come number

one, because they are the ones
who decide what kind of experi-
ence a customer will have. And if
you’re paying attention to employ-
ees and customers, the sharehold-
ers will be taken care of.”

Baxa said being selected as a fi-
nalist for the Apollo awards has
reinforced his belief in the em-
ployee-first attitude.

“This award is based on em-
ployee development, and it means
a lot to is to be selected as a final-
ist, because we feel we reinforce
and recognize that philosophy,” he
said.

Kathy Albarado, founder, president and
CEO of Helios HR, presents the 20 finalists
for the 2011 Apollo Awards in McLean.
The awards, which go to businesses in
four categories, recognize companies that
demonstrate the best practices with their
employees.

Finalists for the 2011 Apollo awards toast the release of Helios HR’s new
book, “Building a Culture of Intention: Visionary CEOs Define Organiza-
tional Culture” in McLean. Helios presents their annual Apollo awards
every year to companies that embody best practices, and the book is a
collection of stories from past winners.

Fifth annual Apollo awards
seek to recognize positive
corporate atmospheres.

Recognizing Best in Business

EMERGING
❖ Cordia Partners, Vienna, Va.

❖ eTera Consulting, Washington,
D.C.

❖ Near Infinity, Reston, Va.

❖ Matrix Group International,
Arlington, Va.

❖ Speaker Box Communications,
McLean, Va.

❖ Link Solutions., Reston, Va.

❖ Horizon Consulting, Leesburg, Va.

SMALL
❖ Fox Architects, McLean, Va.

❖ Rose Financial Services, Rockville,
Md.

❖ Triumph Enterprises, Fairfax, Va.

And the Nominees Are:
Twenty businesses from the Washington, D.C. area have been nominated

for the Apollo award in four categories.

❖ iCore Networks, McLean, Va.

❖ Government Services Integrated
Process Team, Lanham, Md.

MID-SIZE
❖ High Performance Technologies,

Reston, Va.

❖ Intelli Dyne, Falls Church, Va.

❖ Pariveda Solutions, Washington,
D.C.

❖ SevaTec, Falls Church, Va.

LARGE
❖ Clifton Gunderson, LLP, Arlington,

Va.

❖ Edelman PR, Washington, D.C.

❖ SRA International, Arlington, Va.

❖ Dimension Data, Herndon, Va.

Faith Notes are for announce-
ments and events in the faith
community. Send to mclean@
connectionnewspapers.com. Dead-
line is Friday.

Trinity United Methodist
Church, 1205 Dolley Madison
Blvd., McLean, Sunday worship
services are at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School for adults is at 9:30
a.m. and for children during the
10:30 a.m. worship service. Youth
Group for grades 7-12 meets Sun-
day nights, 6 - 7:30 p.m. A
20-minute service of Holy Com-
munion is held each Wednesday at
12 p.m. 703-356-3312 or
umtrinity.org.

St. Dunstan’s Episcopal
Church, 1830 Kirby Road in
McLean. The third Sunday service
every month at 10:15 a.m. allows
children to play active roles in the
music and as greeters and ushers.
Traditional services are every Sun-
day at 8:15 and 10:15 a.m.

Epiphany United Method-
ist Church, 1014 Country Club
Drive in Vienna, announced their
sermon for May 29 at 11 a.m. will
be “On Not Shooting our
Wounded.” 703-938-3494 or
office@epiphanyumc.com.

Vienna Presbyterian
Church, 124 Park St. in Vienna,
presents the 12-week program
“Passages,” for those experiencing
separation or divorce. The
DivorceCare series meets Tuesdays
at 7 p.m. Cost of materials $20,
scholarships available. 703-938
9050 or Passages@ViennaPres.org.

Centering Prayer offered at
St. Dunstan’s, 1830 Kirby Road,
McLean, Tuesdays at 7-7:45 p.m.
Centering prayer is meditation and
contemplative prayer, wordless,
trusting, opening of self to the di-
vine presence. Instruction offered.
marjorie.cole@gmail.com.

Vienna Assembly of God
has a ministry to children on
Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m. at the corner
of Center N and Ayr Hill Avenue,
N.E. Children’s Church on Sundays
also available. 703-938-7736 or
www.ViennaAG.com.

Vienna Christian Healing
Rooms, every Saturday, 1-5 p.m.,
at 8200 Bell Lane. A team of Chris-
tians is available to anyone
requesting prayer. Free and open
to the public. 703-698-9779 or
www.viennachristianhealingrooms.com.

Chesterbrook United Meth-
odist Church is at 1711 Kirby
Road, McLean. Worship service is
at 11 a.m. Sunday school is at 9:30
a.m. for adults and children. Rev.
Kathleene Card, Pastor. 703-356-
7100 or
www.ChesterbrookUMC.org.

The Jewish Social Services
Agency (JSSA) offers a wide va-
riety of support groups for those
with emotional, social, and physi-
cal challenges. Contact Gary
Axelrod, 301-610-8309 or
gaxelrod@jssa.org, or
www.jssa.org.

HAVEN of Northern Vir-
ginia offers a variety of free
bereavement support groups,
meeting on a weekly basis. Contact
703-941-7000 or
www.havenofnova.org for sched-
ules and registration information.

Faith Notes
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TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our mobile
kitchen and bathroom showroom and design center!!

Spring Season Special!

$6850
(5x7) Tub Bathroom Remodel:

• Granite countertop
• Porcelain or Ceramic
• Moen Brushed Nickel

• Upgraded VanityFully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

Bringing the Showroom to YOU!!

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call 703-778-9410

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
Will Return Next Week

Community Viewpoints

Teen Character Award Winners
Discuss What They Like Most
About Volunteering

—Caroline Burr

Keon Hashemi, Junior at
the Bullis School

“I like helping patients who need
assistance and the smiles that they
have on their faces when they
leave the hospital.”

Craig McKenzie, Sopho-
more at Langley High
School

“I just like seeing the benefits
that the Mclean community gets
as well as the Teen Center.”

Lauren Kliska, Sophomore
at Flint Hill School

“I like getting to see the impact
that it has on the community and
the people in our community.”

Christine Meyer, Junior at
Langley High School

“I like how happy the people are
every time I come. It really makes
a huge impact on their lives.”

Scott Feit, Senior at McLean
High School

“I like working with computers
and there is nothing better than
doing what you love.”

By Caroline Burr

The Connection

A
 hot and busy Mclean Day on Saturday,
May 21, greeted the five youths who were
recognized for their work with the com-
munity. The McLean Citizens Association

awarded five teens each a Teen Character Award.
This was the award’s 15th annual ceremony at
McLean Day. The Mclean Citizens Association gives
this award to teens (ages 13-19), with an exceptional
display of character, who have independently helped
out in their neighborhoods or communities. The teens
are recognized not only for their own achievement
but also as an example to others.

Keon Hashemi, a junior at the Bullis School, vol-
unteers at INOVA Fairfax Hospital every Saturday for
three hours. He helps deliver flowers and comforts
patients. Hashemi also helps out in the patient re-
covery room and transports specimens. Many of the
other volunteers are college students and Hashemi
is one of the youngest. He was named head of the
student volunteers in November 2010 because of his
leadership and professionalism.

Craig Mckenzie, volunteers at the McLean Com-
munity Center, helping with the Teen Center and
special events. Now a sophomore at Langley High
School, McKenzie was a participant at the Teen Cen-
ter when he was in seventh grade. McKenzie helps

with administrative duties, plans and conducts youth
events and makes Power Point presentations of feed-
back collected during the events.

Lauren Kliska, a sophomore at Flint Hill School,
has volunteered with Share for the past three years.
In 2008, Kliska decided to seek donations for socks
for Share’s annual holiday celebration and collected
650 pairs of socks for Share clients. She is the first
student responsible for establishing and overseeing
the distribution of supplies to families. She creates
signs and flyers, organizes the donated items and
delivers them to Share. For the past two years she
has been the Youth Chair for the food, clothing and
furniture drives. Share is now a recipient of Flint Hill
food drives.

Christine Meyer, a junior at Langley High School,
volunteers at Sunrise Assisted Living. She helps the
senior residents with crafts and decorates for their
parties. Not only does she make root beer floats for
their afternoon socials, she assists the exercise
classes.

Scott Feit reassembles and reconfigures old desk-
tops and laptops into high-speed computers used by
Share clients for homework and Internet access. He
is a senior at McLean High School. Feit managed the
selling of old but still usable parts, using eBay. After
collecting the funds, Feit purchased new parts with
the money and used them to fix the clients’ comput-
ers. He rebuilt 38 computers in nine months.

Five McLean teens received
the Teen Character Award
at the McLean Day festival
on May 21: (from left) Keon
Hashemi, Craig McKenzie,
Lauren Kliska, Christine
Meyer and Scott Feit.

Photo by

Caroline Burr/

The Connection

Five Honored With
Teen Character Award
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Sports
McLean Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-224-3031 or  richsand8@aol.com

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

H
ayfield Secondary’s season-
ending 9-0 girls’ softball loss
to McLean High on Memorial
Day earlier this week was

enough to convince Hawks’ head coach Ron
Giovannucci that the Highlanders are the
real deal.

The Northern Region quarterfinals round
playoff game took place on a hot evening
at Falls Church High School, the host site
of all four of the quarterfinals round con-
tests played throughout Monday’s holiday.

Hayfield, part of the National District, fin-
ished the season with an impressive 20-2-1
overall record. The Hawks thrived in the
National District, considered to be the weak-
est of the region’s four districts in softball.
Their lone district setback this season took
place a couple weeks ago on May 19 when
they lost to Mount Vernon, 2-1, in the dis-
trict tournament semifinals. The team’s only
loss prior to that had come against
Westfield, 6-1, way back on March 29 early
in the regular season. Westfield, an annual
region contender, was victorious over
Chantilly in one of Monday’s earlier
quarterfinals games at Falls Church.

Hayfield, following the loss to Mount
Vernon at the district semifinals, bounced
back nicely with a 5-1 home win over
Robinson in a first round region playoff
game last Friday, May 27 to advance to
Monday’s encounter with McLean, the de-
fending state AAA champion. But the High-
landers played a solid all-around game to
end Hayfield’s season.

“We just got beat by a good team,” said
Giovannucci, following the game with
McLean. “They’re defending state champi-
ons and played like it. They’re the best team
I’ve seen all year with pitching, defense and
hitting. I’ll be surprised if they don’t win
[states again].”

Giovannucci, the longtime coach of the
Hawks, said his team had not faced the cali-
ber of pitcher it saw in McLean’s Jamie Bell
on Monday. Bell, a senior, was the High-
landers’ starting pitcher on the way to the
state crown last year and is considered per-
haps the region’s top pitcher.

“We haven’t seen pitching like that,” said
Giovannucci, of the right-handed throwing
Bell. “She’s real good at moving the ball
around. …We’re in the National District and
the competition is not that good. We won
all our district games except to Mount
Vernon in the district semifinals. We got a
little complacent after going undefeated in

the regular season.”
McLean, with the win over Hayfield, saw

its record improve to 22-3. The Highland-
ers, the top seeded team from the Liberty
District, defeated Stone Bridge, 4-1, in the
recent district championship game on May
23 at Madison High School. They then went
on to defeat Lake Braddock, 4-2, last Fri-
day night at home in a first round game at
regionals to advance to the meeting with
Hayfield.

McLean is next scheduled to play South
County in a region semifinal game set to
take place on Wednesday, June 1 of this
week at Robinson. Game time is scheduled
for 7 p.m., following the other semifinals
round contest between Westfield and
Oakton. The two semifinals round winners
will meet for the title game 6:30 p.m. this
Friday, June 3 at Madison High in Vienna.

McLean is looking for its’ first-ever region
crown. A year ago, the Highlanders lost in
the region finals to Madison before going
on to win the state tournament.

Wednesday’s region semifinals round
game versus South County will mark the
third consecutive year in which the two
teams have met in the round of four. Two
years ago, the Stallions defeated McLean
in a semifinals affair on way to capturing
the region championship. Last year, McLean
defeated the Stallions in the semifinals to
earn an automatic bid to states.

“This is our third year at the semifinals
and we’ve faced South County every year,”
said Bell, the McLean pitching ace.

Westfield, under first year head coach
Gary Dillow, won its fifth consecutive Pa-
triot District tournament two weeks ago. On
Memorial Day, the Stallions defeated
Chantilly, 5-4, to move on to the region
semis.

HAYFIELD, in the holiday loss to McLean,
had several opportunities to touch Bell and

the Highlanders up for some runs, but could
not break through against the All-Liberty
District pitching standout. Over six innings,
Bell, in the shutout win, allowed five base
hits (all singles) while striking out six and
walking two.

By the middle innings, Bell had a nice lead
to work with after McLean had scored a run
in the bottom of the second, four in the
third, and three more in the fourth to take
a commanding 8-0 advantage. Bell retired
the side in order just two times — in the
first and fifth innings.

In the second, Hayfield had runners on
first and second with one out following a
pop fly single into left center field by se-
nior catcher Samantha Perry. But Bell re-
tired the next two Hawks’ batters on
groudouts to first baseman Lauren Hahne,
the latter grounder resulting in a nifty, back-
handed pickup by the sophomore fielder.

In the fourth, Hayfield’s first two batters
reached base — pitcher Amber Fowler
reaching by walk and shortstop Megan Perry
Shifflett grounding a single up the middle
to advance Fowler to second. Bell struck out
the next two batters before walking Jessica
Reynolds to load the bases. But she got an-
other strikeout to get out of the jam. The
Hawks also had a chance to score in the
sixth with two outs and runners on first and
second as a result of singles by both Fowler
and Taryn McElhenny. But Bell forced a
come-backer to end that threat.

The scorching heat made it difficult dur-
ing the middle innings for Bell to keep her
pitching hand dry, making it a challenge to
control her pitches.

“It was rough,” she said. “Normally I lick
my fingers to get a grip on the ball but my
hand was so sweaty. Those first couple of
innings were rough because the sun hadn’t
set and it was still hot.”

Maurice Tawil, the McLean coach, saw
much of the day’s earlier quarterfinals
round games before his team took the field.
He said Bell stood out among pitchers in
quarterfinals action.

“It was probably the most dominant pitch-
ing performance I saw on the day,” said

Tawil.
McLean hit the ball well throughout the

game and had nine hits. Junior right fielder
Allison Wilhelm (2 hits, 2 runs), in a score-
less tie, opened the bottom of the second
inning with a fly ball double off of the left
field fence and later scored the game’s first
run on a sacrifice fly by catcher Maddie
Moore.

The Highlanders broke the game open in
the third inning by scoring four times. The
big hits of the inning came on run-scoring
doubles from third baseman Jessie Straub,
who lined a ball over the left fielder’s head
to score two runs, and Hahne, whose deep
fly ball two-bagger tipped off the left
fielder’s glove for another run.

In the fourth, Bell, McLean’s leadoff hit-
ter, roped an RBI single into right center
field before second baseman Tina Anwyll
(1 hit) squeezed home a run with an RBI
bunt fielder’s choice.

McLean’s last and final run came in the
bottom of the sixth inning when shortstop
Grace Henry (2 hits, 3 runs), on an infield
ground ball, rounded the bases, benefitting
on a couple of overthrow errors.

LAST YEAR’S MCLEAN line-up was more
experienced than this year’s team. The 2010
squad played outstanding defense behind
Bell. This year’s squad has seen its defense
get better as the season has moved on. The
Highlanders made just two errors on Mon-
day.

“We got off to a slower start defensively
[this season],” said Tawil. “We were a very
strong defensive team last year. But we’ve
come on. That’s a tight defense behind our
pitcher right now.”

In last Friday’s first round 4-2 region play-
off win over visiting Lake Braddock, the
Bruins made several errors resulting in
McLean runs. In a game that was halted for
90 minutes due to thunderstorms, McLean
led 4-0 before Lake Braddock scored two
sixth inning runs. But the Highlanders held
on in the seventh to win.

“That game could have gone either way,”
said Bell.

Highlanders Celebrate Holiday With Playoff Win
Over Hayfield
Next up for McLean
softball is region
semifinal meeting
with South County.

Jamie Bell, on a hot Memorial Day
evening, gazes in at the plate
before making her pitch during
Monday’s region quarterfinals
girls’ softball game at Falls Church
High School.

McLean broke the game with Hayfield open by scoring four times in the
third inning and three times in the fourth.
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Curious about
geothermal heat pumps?

I can help.

LBatto@att.net 703.476.6574
Liz Battocletti

AC/HEATING AC/HEATING

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

ROOFING
SIDING
GUTTERS
WINDOWS
DOORS

www.exteriormedics.com
703-365-2511

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for the Fall

College Degree
Required

•Preschool Co-Teachers
•Elementary Co-Teachers
All subjects
•Middle School Co-Teachers
•Science (H.S. Level)
•French
•Library/Media Center

*Strong interest in performing internet re-
search, reference services, collection de-
velopment, circulation management, cata-
loging, and management of web based 
media.

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
Fax: 703-713-3336, www.nysmith.com

OPT TECH/ADMIN:
Looking for Admin support in NO.Va. 

private office. Must have positive attitude, 
enjoys working with people. Great 

Hrs. email: Teameyecare@gmail.com

P/T Program Assistant
The Safe Community Coalition (SCC) is 
conducting    a   search   for  a   part-time 
Program Assistant. This 20 hour per 
week position will report to the SCC’s 
Executive Director and will be responsi-
ble for conducting administrative, finan-
cial and outreach activities for the or-
ganization. For the full job description, 
visitwww.safecommunitycoalition.net
and go   to   the   About   Us   tab   for  
further information. Email   resume 
to: scc@safecommunitycoalition.net. 

PEDIATRIC RN/LPN
Our busy happy stimulating pediatric prac-
tice in Alexandria & Fairfax has an upcom-
ing  opening  for a P/T position. Some trav-
el between offices. Ideal for nurses return-
ing   to  the   workforce.   Competitive sal-
ary  with  benefits.  Orientation provided. 

Fax resume to Attn: Sharon @ 
703/914-5494 

SALES & MARKETING
A Full-time, 40 hour/week, temporary posi-
tion, with the potential of developing into a 
Full-time, Permanent position, in the Sales 
& Marketing division of a leading National 
Wine Importer, located in Northern Virginia 
is currently available. The Company seeks a 
detail oriented, highly motivated individual 
with strong organizational, multi-tasking 
and communication skills. This position re-
quires harmonious interaction with national 
sales staff and clients, collaboration with our 
overseas office, development and mainte-
nance of point of sales material, coordina-
tion   of  mass  mailings  and printings, press 
review  updates  and  database maintenance.  
Must be proficient in all Microsoft applica-
tions including Office, Word, Excel, Win-
dows, Adobe Suite, Powerpoint. Italian 
speaking as well as wine experience  a plus.
Hourly Compensation commensurate with 
abilities and experience. Please e-mail your 
resume to jobs@empsonusa.com.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

Love to Decorate?
Decorating Den Interiors was chosen Best
of the Best by Entrepreneur Magazine. Home
based, flexible schedule, low overhead,
wholesale accounts. Call for more information on
how you can turn your passion into a business.

703-239-8112
www.Decoratingden.com

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

Caesar Productions and
 ICCR present two ENGLISH plays

AFTER 95 SHOWS IN INDIA
OTHER COUNTRIES, NOW IN THE USA!

PUNE HIGHWAY

For more information & DISCOUNT: Geeta Anand 240-252-9877
Ticket includes complimentary Indian meal.

www.ceasarproduction.com
For tickets www.desiclub.com/puneflowers

Not recommended for children under 13 years old

Kreeger Auditorium, JCC, 6125 Montrose Road, Rockville, MD 20852

FLOWERS
Written and Directed by

Rahul da Cunha
June 18, 2011 at 8:00 PM,

Dinner 6:30 PM
June 19, 2011 at 2:30,

Lunch at 1:00 PM
Show at 5:00 PM,
Dinner at 6:30 PM

$40.00, $55.00

Written by Girish Karnad–famous playwright
Performed by Rajit Kapur –

Best Actor Award, Making of the Mahatma
Directed by Roysten Abel -

Director “The Mangniyaar Seduction”,
Maximum India Festival

June 16, 2011 at 7:30 PM,
Dinner at 8:30 PM, $35 and $45

June 17, 2011 at 7:30 PM,
Dinner at 8:30 PM, $40 and $55

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY
In the Durham County Court

To the attention of: Bennett Kwaku Letsu
Re: Diane E Letsu vs. Bennett Kwaku Letsu
File No. 11 CVD 213 (Durham County)
The Plaintiff in the above referenced action, 
Diane E. Letsu, filed a Complaint for Absolute Divorce
On February 21, 2011 in the General Court of Justice,
District Court Division of Durham County, North Carolina.
You are required to make defense to such pleading
No later than 40 days after MAY 11, 2011 and, upon your
Failure to do so, the party seeking service against you 
Will apply to the Court for the relief sought.

You may receive a copy of the aforementioned
Complaint by contacting the law offices of Ann M. Credle, P.A.
At (919) 688-6400. If you do not respond by the date specified 
herein, 
A hearing may be held in this matter without your presence, 
which May affect your rights.
This the _9th day of May, 2011.

_________________________
Ann M. Credle, P.A.
Attorney for Plaintiff
400 West Main Street, Suite 505
Durham, NC 27701
(919) 688-6400
NC State Bar No. 20225

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

STATE OF CAROLINA   IN THE FAMILY COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF CHARLESTON NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

CASE NO. 2011-DR-10-1326
KADEE LYNN AUSTIN, 

Plaintiff
IN RE: NAME CHANGE
OF ZOIE AVA TALBIRD, (minor under 18 yrs old) SUMMONS
TO ZOIE AVA AUSTIN

v.

JOHN DOE
DONOR ID NUMBER 1432

Defendant.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to answer the Complaint in this ac-
tion of which a copy is herewith served upon  you, and to serve a copy of your answer to the 
said Complaint on the subscriber at her office, 1327 Ashley River Road, Building C, Suite 100, 
Charleston, South Carolina 29407, within thirty (30) days after the service thereof, exclusive of 
the day of such service. 

YOU ARE HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE that if you fail to appear and defend and fail to 
answer the Complaint as required by this Summons within thirty (30) days after the service 
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service, judgment by default will be entered against you for 
the relief demanded in the Complaint. 

LAW OFFICES OF CINDY M. FLOYD

Cindy M. Floyd
Attorney for the Plaintiff
1327 Ashley River Road, Bldg C, ste 100
Charleston, South Carolina 29407
843-820-5356

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

ESTATE AUCTION
Entire contents of 7 Bedroom home. 

Unbelievable amount of merchandise.
Everything has to be sold.

They also have 2 classic Corvair cars.

June 4, 2011
10:00AM

2630 S. Ives Street
Arlington, VA 22202

For Listing www.boltonauctioneers.com

703-494-5062
Frank “E”/Donna Bolton Lic #392/1478

25 Sales & Auctions 25 Sales & Auctions26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

104 Entertainment

CLASSICAL HARPIST
Avail for weddings/events in 
the VA/MD/DC area. Classi-
cally trained. Exp’d. Call Anna  
at 703-901-8555.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

JUAN’S LANDSCAPING Since 1987

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

• CELL 703-732-7175

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY
• HAULING • BACKHOE • EXCAVATING • DRYWALL
• POWER WASHING • HANDYMAN • PAINTING

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

Mowing
Mulching & more!

Call Mark for free est,

703-868-7831

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

“ P.E. CONTRACTORS INC.”
www.paintingexpressinc.com
email – paintingexpressinc@comcast.net

• Specialize in exterior and interior painting
• Wood replacement, drywall repair, kitchen
   and bath remodeling
• Gutter replacement repair and clean
• Wood replacement and sliding replacement
   or repairs
• Power washing, installation of cabinets
   and countertops
• Installation of tile, marble, vinyl, VCT
• Glazing (countertops, tub and tile)                    
• Decks, fences, patios, driveways, concrete

ADDITIONAL ITEMS: Tree services-tree removal, limb/stump removal
CALL NOW** 15% OFF FOR NEW COSTUMERS**
OFFICE: (703) 437-3035 FAX : (703) 437- 6189
CELL: (571) 214-0660 P.O. BOX 37 HERNDON, VA  20172

PAINTING PAINTING

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

9     The 9th Green
Landscaping

•Lawn Mowing
•Gutter Cleaning
•Bush Pruning
•Sidewalk Edging
•Liming

Licensed & Insured
Marty  703-538-5869

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

MASONRY

CONCRETE WORK
Licensed • Insured

Driveways • Patios
Exposed Aggregate

Sidewalks • Carports
Pool Decks • Garages

Flagstone • Brick
Stonework

703-204-0733

ALBA CONSTRUCTION INC.

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

Interior/Exterior
Powerwash, Decks

CHRISTOS
PAINT

703-623-3858
703-750-5443

Free Estimates • Licensed Bonded

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding

(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

HAULING

The future
comes one day

at a time.
-Dean Acheson
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News

task force will adopt the procedures it will
follow to carry out the mission set forth in
the task force charter.

Riley Ennis
Wins National
Achievements Award

AXA Advisors, LLC, a leading provider of
financial services for consumers and busi-
nesses, has announced that Riley Ennis, a
high school senior attending Thomas

Jefferson High School, will receive $25,000
as a national winner of the 2010 AXA
Achievements Scholarship in association
with U.S. News & World Report.

Riley is one of 52 students — one from
each state, plus Washington, D.C., and
Puerto Rico — who have been awarded
scholarships of $10,000. Of those 52 stu-
dents, 10 students, including Riley, have
been chosen as national winners and will
receive an additional $15,000 scholarship
award, a new laptop computer and an op-
portunity for an internship with AXA Equi-
table. The announcement was made by
Mark Swartz, Executive Vice President of

AXA Advisors— American division and
manager of its Falls Church office.

Riley discovered a way to use the human
immune system to recognize and remove
cancer and other diseased cells from the
body. Based on a vaccine platform he in-
vented, patented and is currently working
to license, he founded and is chief execu-
tive of RC Molecular Innovations. He is pres-
ently working with a former pharmaceuti-
cal executive to license his vaccine and has
received research funding from several bio-
technology firms. Riley interned at the Na-
tional Institute for Health (NIH).
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Spring Benefit Breaks
Fundraising Record
for MPA

On May 12, the McLean Project for the
Arts (MPA) Spring Benefit raised funds for
their exhibitions and education programs
and in the process broke the MPA’s
fundraising record. This year’s event raised
$123,000 eclipsing the $118,000 raised for
MPA in 2008.

“This overwhelming support, despite the
weak economy, shows that our community
truly values the arts and MPA,” said Nancy
Perry, Executive Director of MPA. “MPA is a
non-profit organization. It receives small
grants from Fairfax County via the Arts
Council of Fairfax County and from the Vir-
ginia Commission for the Arts, but it must
raise the remainder of its annual operating
funds from private individuals, corporations
and foundations. It is wonderful to see such
a turn-out for MPA.”

There were 350 art lovers in attendance
in the expansive gardens at the home of
John and Debbie Motley. Spring Benefit co-
chairs were Anjali Gupta and Terry
Lineberger. Guest of Honor was Dr.
Elisabeth Griffith, who donated a large por-
tion of her art collection to MPA in 2010.
Honorary Chair was Her Excellency Audrey
Marks, Ambassador from Jamaica.

“MPA is so appreciative of the wonderful
generosity of our sponsors and donors,” said
Karen DuVal, MPA Board Chair. The turn-
out was fantastic. It is always a treat to see
so many from the McLean area come out to
celebrate the arts and help support MPA.
We are truly grateful to our Guest of Honor,
Elizabeth Griffith; to the Motleys for shar-
ing their fabulous home; and to our hard-
working co-chairs, Anjali Gupta and Terry
Lineberger.”

AT THE EVENT, both Dr. Griffith and Am-
bassador Marks spoke about the importance
of art in life and community.

Mark Lowham, Managing Partner at TTR
Sotheby’s International Realty and a long
time supporter of MPA said, “I look forward
to this terrific event every year. MPA brings
vitality and vibrancy to the McLean com-
munity, and we are honored to support their
excellent exhibitions and programs. It’s sim-
ply not spring without attending MPA
Spring Benefit.”

Plans are already underway for next year’s

spring benefit event, which will celebrate
50 years of art at MPA. It will be held on
Thursday, May 10, 2012 at Salona, the his-
toric home of Dan and Karen DuVal.

For more information on how you can

support McLean Project for the Arts, visit
www.mpaart.org or call 703-790-1953.

MPA is located at 1234 Ingleside Avenue
in the McLean Community Center.

Enjoying a
spring evening
are Dr.
Elisabeth
Griffith, MPA
Spring Benefit
Guest of Honor;
State Sen. Janet
Howell (D-32);
and Her Excel-
lency Audrey
Marks, Ambas-
sador from
Jamaica, Spring
Benefit Honor-
ary Chair.

Mark Lowham,
Managing
Partner of
Sotheby’s
International
Realty; Supervi-
sor John Foust
(D-Dranesville);
Marilyn Jerome
Foust, and Dr.
Joe Ruzzo
arrive at the
home of John
and Debbie
Motley for
McLean Project
for the Arts
Spring Benefit.

Anjali Gupta,
Spring Benefit
co-chair;
Karen DuVal,
MPA Board
Chair; and
Terry
Lineberger,
Spring Benefit
co-chair.

ClassifiedClassified

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as
814 Leigh Mill Road, Great Falls, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Farzaneh S. Soh-
rabian, also known as Farzaneh S. Hashemi and Shawn Soh-
rabian, dated February 23, 2006, and recorded March 1, 2006, 
in Deed Book 18249 at page 934 among the Land Records of 
Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will 
offer for sale at public auction at the front entrance of the Judi-
cial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, 
Fairfax, Virginia, on

Tuesday, June 7, 2011
At 9:30 a.m. 

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

Tax Map No. 013-1-01-0085

Commonly known as 814 Leigh Mill Road, Great Falls, Virgin-
ia 22066.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $300,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
7.75 percent per annum from date of sale to date of 
settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the se-
cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no 
cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebt-
edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after the time of sale.

Conveyance will be by special warranty deed. Conveyanc-
ing, recording, transfer taxes, notary fees, examination of title, 
state stamps, and all other costs of conveyance are to be at 
the expense of purchaser. State and local taxes, public charg-
es, and special or regular assessments, if any, shall be adjust-
ed to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by the 
purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the right: 
(i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or disap-
prove the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; (iii) 
to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to termina-
tion of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) to re-
ject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or time 
of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be announced 
at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Women's Classic Business Clothing
Sale in Great Falls

Are you looking to enhance your wardrobe for 
1/2 what the shops charge?

Are you 5'8" around 130-145 ish? 
Suits sizes 8,10,12; Shoes size 8 1/2 to 9 1/2. 

Majoritynever worn, rest barely worn. 
Cash Only, stop at your ATM,with pick-up 

within 24hrs of sale.
E-Mail ... ClassicClothingSale@cox.net

29 Misc. for Sale 29 Misc. for Sale
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ALEXANDRIA............................................703-823-0800
456 S. Pickett St.

(Corner of Edsall & South Pickett)

BURKE.........................................................703-425-4400
5663 Burke Centre Pkwy.

(Rt. 123 & Burke Center Pkwy., Behind McDonald’s)

CHANTILLY...............................................703-631-3800
14154-C Willard Rd.

FAIRFAX CITY...........................................703-978-4500
(Economy Auto Parts) 3855 Pickett Rd.

FALLS CHURCH........................................703-534-1200
431 S. Maple Ave.

(near intersection of Lee Hwy. & Rt. 7)

HERNDON...................................................703-707-0800
23070 Oak Grove Rd. #100

(Corner of Rt. 606 & Oak Grove Rd.)

FAIRFAX......................................................703-591-6500
10912 Lee Hwy.

MERRIFIELD.............................................703-560-1560
(Machine Shop) 703-560-0813

8701 Lee Hwy.

NEWINGTON.............................................703-339-8300
8196-A Terminal Rd.

(Fairfax County Pkwy. at Terminal Rd.)

STERLING..................................................703-450-6600
(LOUDOUN)................................................703-444-5096

47060 Harry F. Byrd Hwy.
(Rt. 7 at Dranesville Rd.)

VIENNA.......................................................703-281-5700
121 Church St., N.E.
(Behind Vienna Inn)

2 MANASSAS AREA LOCATIONS

MANASSAS/EUCLID AVE......703-368-7106
(Metro).........................................703-631-1125

(Champ Auto Parts) 9088 Euclid Ave.

These stores are not affiliated with NAPA.

MANASSAS/Rt. 234..................703-368-1002
(Metro) ........................................ 703-631-1205

(Economy Auto Parts) 8106 Sudley Rd.

PARTS PRO GROUP®

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

MOST STORES OPEN
NIGHTS & SUNDAYS

Full Line of Foreign & Domestic Parts

Complete Machine Shop Service

WWW.FXPARTS.COM
We’ve Changed to NAPA to Better Serve Our Customers

Same People • Same Ownership Since 1961 • Same Professional Commitment to Service

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE!
You must present this coupon with your purchase.

Not valid with any other discounted or promotional offer.

Expires July 6, 2011.

1 GALLON OF WINDSHIELD WASHER FLUID
• Valid at all locations
• Limit 1 per customer
• Offer valid while supplies last
• Must present coupon
• Expires July 6, 2011

ONLY $100

CNCN


